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President’s Report 
 

In June we made our first visit to a 
historical society. A big thank you goes out to 
Charlene Clemons and the Hancock Historical 
Society for hosting our monthly meeting. Our 
July meeting will be back at the Library but 
August is being hosted by the Lamoine 
Historical Society and September will be at an 
as yet undetermined location. 

Our visits to the local historical 
societies will give us an insight to resources 
and information that is in the community 
which, in turn, will help us better give 
guidance to those who contact us for help.  

You will read in the minutes about the 
topics that are now coming up as we move 
forward in determining what direction the 
HCGS is going to go or maybe stay as we are. 

I hope to see you at a meeting 
sometime soon! 
 
Patti Leland 
President 
207-266-6186 
pleland57@yahoo.com 
   
Newsletter Editor  
 
The search is on for a newsletter editor. This is 
the one office it is not necessary to attend all 
the meetings. The majority of the newsletters 
are now emailed with some still being snail 
mailed. The newsletters are bi-monthly and 
should come up prior to the meeting date. The 
newsletter is printed in January, March, May, 
July, September and November. If you are 
interested in becoming our new Newsletter 
Editor please let me know! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Hancock County Genealogical Society 
Amended Minutes 

11 May 2013 
 

 The May 2013 meeting of the 
Hancock County Genealogical Society was 
held Saturday May 11 in the Riverview Room 
of the Ellsworth Public Library.  Vice-
President Wayne Smith called the meeting to 
order in the absence of the President.   
 The minutes of the 9 March 2013 
meeting were read and accepted.  It was noted 
that there was no business meeting held in 
April due to Alexi's program on using the 
Massachusetts Archives and the Hancock 
County Deeds online databases.   
 Treasurer, Max Brenninkmeyer 
reported income for March and April of 
$220.00 in dues and $ .07 interest for a total 
inflow of $220.07.  Added to the February 28 
ending balance of $3,661.44 gives a grand 
total of $3,881.51.  Report was excepted.   
 Wayne noted that the newsletter editor 
position is unfilled and that until the vacancy 
is filled submissions should go to Patti Leland 
pleland57@yahoo.com .   
 Charlene announced her appointment 
as curator of the Hancock Historical Society 
Museum replacing Lois Johnson who has held 
the position for thirty years and invited HCGS 
to hold the June meeting at the museum in 
Hancock.   
 There was further discussion of the 
microfilm reader which the library director has 
refused to have repaired. 
 An extended discussion of cemeteries, 
burial records, cemetery lot deeds, gravestone 
repair ensued.   
 Max mentioned that the Surry Village 
Cemetery, the earliest in Surry, needs to be 
inventoried.  Emery said he had done it 
several years ago and Max offered to type up 
Emery's notes to use as a starting point to do 
an updated inventory.   
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 Vinal Tainter talked about a group in 
Ellsworth with Thelma Beal and Bill Clark 
wanting to identify the soldiers graves at 
Woodbine.  He also mentioned the placing of 
flags on the graves at Woodbine next Saturday, 
May 18th and invited anyone who wanted to 
help to come.   
 Further discussion on the Bonsey 
family, Kane/Cain/Caine family, the Moore 
family and the Young family rounded out the 
meeting.   
 A motion was made to adjourn the 
meeting and seconded at 10:48 AM.  The 
motion was passed. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Charlene Fox Clemons   
 

Hancock County Genealogical Society 
Minutes 

8 June 2013 
 

 The Hancock County Genealogical 
Society met Saturday, June 8, 2013 at the 
Hancock Historical Society Museum in 
Hancock.  President Patti Leland called the 
meeting to order.   
 Minutes of the 13 May 2013 meeting 
were read.  Emery DeBeck suggested 
amending the minutes to reflect the nature of 
the program held at the April meeting.  The 
minutes were accepted with the correction.   
 Membership stands at 76 with one 
new member joining in May.   
 There was no Treasurer's report.   
 Old Business:  Emery said he had not 
had a chance to copy his inventory of the 
Surry Village Cemetery for Max.   
 Patti reporting on the 
Whitaker/Whittaker Cemetery project said 
stones had been found for William Norris and 
his wife Harriet (?) Foster.   
 At the motion of Charlene Clemons, it 
was voted to remove from “reserve” the 
$700.00 we had set aside for repair of the 
older microfilm reader at the Ellsworth 
Library, since Alexie stated that they were not 
going to do any more repairs to either 
machine.   

 A general discussion of future 
meetings was held with the reminder that we 
would not be able to meet at the library in 
September due to the Fireman's Parade that 
day.   
 Patti brought up the subject of perhaps 
providing small grants for attendance at MGS 
meetings or grants to area historical societies 
to help with their projects.  Charlene 
suggested a matching grant system.  No 
decision was made.   
 A general discussion of cemeteries, 
grave and stone repair, mowing, descendants' 
rights as to upkeep and the difficulty of 
finding people to serve on the cemetery 
boards.   
 After the adjournment at 10:15AM 
members were given time to look at the 
museum's collection and the genealogical 
materials in the collection.  Members were 
also offered cupcakes in celebration of Patti 
Leland's birthday.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Charlene Fox Clemons 
 
Library Notes 
 
Summer is heating up Ellsworth Public 
Library as we start rolling on some exciting 
new projects for the Alvin S. Whitmore 
genealogy collection and the Maine Reference 
collection. 
 We are very excited to announce our 
return as a contributing partner to the Maine 
Memory Network. (www.mainememory .net) 
The Maine Memory Network is an electronic 
resource operated by the Maine Historical 
Society to enable access to rare and fragile 
historical materials through their online 
database. To aid in this effort, the Ellsworth 
Public Library has started submitting early 
photographs and postcards. The items will be 
available with an image of the object, along 
with information about its creation, history, 
and a transcription of any text present on the 
object.   

The Library staff has also completed 
entering the library’s collection of Hancock 
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County town reports into the catalog for easier 
browsing. 
 To celebrate the younger generation 
and spark an early interest in genealogical 
work, the Ellsworth Public Library Children’s 
Department has acquired a wonderful new 
series of children’s nonfiction works called 
“Your Family Tree” by Jim Ollhoff. All of the 
titles are available for check out with a valid 
Ellsworth Public Library card. 
 The Library is offering an opportunity 
for people to “Partner With the Past” as part of 
the Sestercentennial celebration of the 
founding of Ellsworth this July. A donation of 
$10 will assist us in binding some of the items 
in the collection that are in fragile condition. 
A great way to honor the City’s settlement 250 
years ago. 
 If anyone would like to stop in and say 
“Hello!” or has any questions, I will be 
available Tuesday through Friday from 9 am 
to 1 pm, and again from 2 pm to 5 pm, as well 
as on Saturday from 9 am to 2 pm. 
  See you at the library, 
  Alexi Galica-Cohen, MSLIS 
 
From the Hancock Historical Society 
 

On Saturday June 8th, the Hancock 
Historical Society was pleased to welcome 9 
HCGS members for a visit to our museum and 
an opportunity to tour the collection with 
special interest in the genealogical information 
we have.   
 Our own Lois Johnson has done a 
phenomenal job of arranging the artifacts and 
collecting material on local families and now 
it is my privilege to try and carry on what she 
has started.  In just the short time I have been 
there I have discovered many treasures 
relating to my family including my step-
grandmother Linscott's grocery lists in the 
records of a local store.   
 We have already had a couple people 
return to do further research and I hope to see 
others as the summer goes on.  In July and 
August we will be open every Tuesday and 
Wednesday and the third Saturday from 10 
AM to 12 Noon.  In September and October 

we will drop back to just the Tuesday hours.  I 
do hope you will drop by and visit us.  By the 
way, I am also open at other times by 
appointment.   
 Thank you for coming and please feel 
free to visit anytime.   
 
Charlene Fox Clemons 
 
Abbe Museum Program  
  

One June 22 I presented a program at 
Northeast Harbor Library on basic genealogy.  
This was done as part of a workshop 
complimenting the NMAI exhibit IndiVisible 
which focuses on Native American and 
African American genealogy.  My co-
presenter was George Soctomah, Tribal 
Historian for the Passamaquoddy.  If you have 
any interest in Passamaquoddy Native 
American history and you have the 
opportunity to hear Mr. Soctomah speak, do 
so.  He is a walking encyclopedia of their oral 
traditions as well as the family histories.  He 
has written four books (available at the Abbe 
Museum) detailing Passamaquoddy oral 
history from 1800 to 1950.   
 During his talk he explained that until 
1920, it was illegal to marry an Indian.  The 
first law read “illegal to marry an Indian, 
someone who is crazy or a black.”  Priests 
who married a mixed race couple were 
arrested and jailed. 
 Native Americans were a matriarchal 
society.  When a couple married, the man 
joined the wife's clan and the children were 
members of their mother's clan.  He also 
mentioned that anyone who moved onto the 
tribal lands became an accepted part of the 
tribe, no matter their race and were taught the 
language and traditions.   
 It wasn't until 1604 that Native 
American names began appearing on records.  
The first official census for tribes was in 1850.  
During Mr. Soctomah's time as tribal 
representative to the legislature he found the 
records of the Indian agents for both the 
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes, 
beginning in 1821, in the Archives in Augusta.  
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The records list who was there, who was sick, 
what was spent and acts as a census of sorts.  
It took him eight years to go through the 
records so it isn't something on can 
accomplish in an afternoon.   
 Harald Prins and Bunny McBride put 
together a history of the Wabanki People on 
MDI 1500 – 2000 called Asticou's Island 
Domain, a two volume set is available free on 
line at the Abbe Museum site 
www.abbemuseum.org under Research.   A 
condensed version is available in many public 
libraries.   
 Mr. Soctomah stated that he receives 
15 or more requests for genealogical 
information weekly.  Because of the immense 
amount of work involved, he is not able to do 
the research for people, but will help point 
them in the right direction.  The 
Passamaquoddy requires 25% Passamaquoddy 
blood for tribal status (a grandparent).  Other 
tribes have different percentage requirements.  
He also said the Penobscots have a genealogist 
on staff to help with research.   
 For those interested in the language, 
there is a website pmportal.org for the 
Passamaquoddy-Maliseet language.  This 
features not only a dictionary, but audio and 
video for those who wish to learn the 
language.  The Penobscot tribe has received a 
grant to do something similar with their 
language on their website. 
 
Charlene Fox Clemons 
 
Query 
 
Looking for information about the parents of 
BURTON, Nancy E.; b: 26 Feb 1834 in 
Orland, Hancock Co, Maine; d: 9 Dec 1908 in 
Bangor, Penobscot Co., Maine.  I believe she 
is the daughter of: Nancy D. Gross; b: 13 Aug 
1815 in Orland, Hancock Co, Maine and 
Timothy Burton m. 30 Mar 1833 in 
Bucksport, Hancock, Maine.   
 
(Note: there are two Nancy E. Burtons from 
Orland, Hancock Co., Maine. This Nancy E. 
Burton was married to Abner Crosby on 

August 20, 1852 in Eddington, Penobscot Co., 
Maine.) 
In the 1850 Census of Orland, Hancock Co., 
Maine, Nancy Burton is age 15 and living 
with her grandparents Samuel & Elizabeth 
Gross.   I am looking for birth and death 
records for Timothy BURTON, and a death 
record for Nancy D. Gross Burton.  I have 
found several members of the Burton and 
Gross family buried in the Granite Cemetery 
in No. Orland, Hancock Co., Maine.  Nancy E. 
BURTON is my husbands great-great 
grandmother.  
 
 Diane Hopkins (dleehop@gmail.com)   
159 Old County Rd., Stockton Springs, Maine 
04474  
 

 
WHY DNA? Or 
The Gordon Surname 
 DNA Project 
Jim Gordon, 
Project  
Co-Administrator 
and HCGS Member 
Jimgordo1@aol.com 
 

I asked the question “Why DNA?” 
The answer is “Y-DNA,” Pardon the bad pun; 
but that IS the answer. We use the male Y-
DNA to trace our Gordon heritage.  

 
To fully explain, we need to revisit 

basic biology. We inherit our DNA equally 
from our parents. Very basically, X and Y 
chromosomes are part of our DNA  Women’s 
DNA has two X chromosomes and men have 
one X chromosome and one Y chromosome in 
their DNA. Both men’s and women’s X 
chromosome come from their mothers; men’s 
Y-chromosomes are inherited from their 
fathers.  

 
This Y-chromosome remains 

relatively unchanged for as many as 500 
generations. The Y-chromosome of a present-
day Gordon man is essentially the same as that 
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of his remote male Gordon ancestor. That’s 
how we trace a man’s ancestry -- by analyzing 
elements of the Y chromosome of his DNA.  

 
The elements of the DNA which are 

analyzed by the laboratory are termed by some 
“junk DNA” because these elements cannot 
identify an individual; determine any genetic 
tendencies such as heritable diseases or 
handicaps. As far as is known, these elements 
serve no known function in DNA other than 
being useful for tracing a man’s male 
ancestors. 
 
 Now, having disposed of the biology, 
the next step is the process. When you apply 
to be a tester for the Gordon Surname DNA 
Project, you will receive a packet with two 
sterile swabs and two sterile containers. You 
use the swabs to rub two different areas on the 
inside of your cheek for 30 to 45 seconds 
each. Then put each swab in its respective 
container and mail them in the enclosed return 
addressed envelope to the laboratory.  In about 
6 to 8 weeks, you will receive an email 
message from the laboratory with your results. 
If you don’t have email services, you may 
receive your results by standard surface mail, 
or you may use a friend’s or relative’s email 
address to receive your results. 
 
Having come this far, you may say “Why do I 
want to have my DNA tested?” For one thing, 
the House of Gordon is a heritage society. By 
joining, you expressed an interest in your 
Gordon heritage.  
 

Some of us have pursued this interest 
through genealogical research. Quite often 
when research reaches back to the 18th or 17th 
centuries, we encounter “brick walls,” usually 
because of lack of extant records.  DNA can 
help break through these “brick walls,” giving 
evidence of ancestors' origins.   

 
Since most of our Gordon ancestors 

were very mobile, they were also very 
elusive:  avoiding census takers, probate 
courts, vital records recorders, undertakers, 

even tax collectors!  DNA can help us connect 
to cousins who are interested in sharing 
information on their Gordons. DNA, while not 
a substitute for conventional genealogical 
research, does enhance it: 
 

1) Further your research by 
identifying your ancestors’ origins 
and perhaps allowing you to start 
working forward from the past to 
connect with the present 
somewhere in the middle. 

 
2) Put you in contact with other 

Project testers who share your 
DNA results and who may have 
been more successful than you in 
building the bridge to your ancient 
ancestors. 

 
3) Provide some surprises – some of 

our testers’ DNA matches that of 
members of the Douglas family. 
Occurrences of this sort are termed 
“non-paternity events” A number 
of things may have occurred 
resulting in the non-paternity event 
– a Douglas man married a 
Gordon heiress and agreed to 
change his surname (See the 
Gordon-Seton line for instance); a 
Douglas orphan was adopted or 
raised as a Gordon; or, as 
sometimes happened, a Gordon 
lass was infatuated by a Douglas 
lad and to cover up the possible 
scandal, the child was raised as a 
younger brother to the lass. 

 
 Now that I’ve covered the whys and 
hows of DNA testing, a little about the 
Gordon Surname DNA Project itself: The 
Project began in the late 1990s and grew 
slowly. The pace has picked up considerably 
in recent time. We now have nearly 500 
participants and are growing almost daily. 
Family Tree DNA (FTDNA)in Houston, 
Texas, USA is the company that interprets the 
results for us. They work in conjunction with 
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the testing laboratory at the University of 
Arizona in Phoenix, Arizona. 
 
 There are five levels of test results: 12, 
25, 37 67 and 111 markers. These five levels 
can be understood by comparing them to a 
tree: 
 

1) Twelve markers. This is the basic 
test and can be alluded to as the 
main trunk of the tree. Testing to 
12 markers will confirm that you 
are indeed a Gordon. 

 
2) Twenty-five markers. This can be 

seen as the branch of the tree. 
When you test to 25 markers, this 
will place you in a particular major 
Gordon family – The Jock & Tam, 
the Seton-Gordon, the Sir William 
Gordon, one of the newly-
discovered or yet-to-be-classified 
branches. 

 
3) Thirty-seven markers. This can be 

likened to the twig of the branch. 
Testing to 37 markers, which we 
recommend from the first, will 
show the particular family of your 
ancestors. It will also more closely 

      identify your relationship with   
      other testers whose results closely  
      match yours. 

 
4) Sixty-seven markers. This takes to 

the leaf on the twig. This test will 
further define the number of 
generations that have elapsed since 
you and other testers on your 
branch shared a common ancestor 

5) The 111-marker test refines your 
ancestry a little better than the 67-
marker test. It helps to more 
accurately determine your 
halogroup. 

 
By now you’re saying, “This sounds 

the real thing and I’m ready to take the leap 
into DNA testing, but what will it cost?” 

Family Tree DNA is having a Sizzling 
Summer  Sale until 27 July. There’s an order 
form  on our site 
http://www.thegordondnaproject.com/index.ht
ml). that Gordons can fill out and email to Tei 
Gordon (tagordon@hotmail.com) or if not a 
Gordon, you may visit the Project web site 
and click on the Kit  Order button. Then you 
just email the completed application to 
ftdna.com. 
After you complete the test, you send the kit 
back with your payment which may be 
personal check, money order or your credit e 
card. For international orders, we recommend 
using your charge card to take advantage 
http://www.thegordondnaproject.com/index.ht
ml). of exchange rate fluctuations. 
 
 Now, just one final thing. I have talked 
about the Y-DNA and I’m certain there are 
ladies out there who, by this time, are saying: 
“Well, what about me? I’d like to know about 
MY  heritage.” Ladies, do not despair! Yes, 
the Surname DNA Projects ARE male-
oriented; but, you can participate by having a 
close male relative (brother, father, uncle) test 
in your stead. In such a case, you might say 
you are getting a “twofer” or double value: 
You not only uncover YOUR Gordon 
heritage, but so does your male relative! 
 
 On the part of the Family Tree DNA 
and the Gordon DNA Project, I hope that I 
have fully explained the Y-DNA testing 
process, allayed any fears you might have 
about testing and convinced you to take part in 
our Project. If so, welcome to the genetic 
genealogy cousins. 
 
 

 
Enjoy the rest of the summer  

and  
see you in September! 


